
Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 1111-1120 

Chapter 1111 Why Did They Come?  

Although Carlos and George were not her grandchildren, Karen treated them as her 
grandchildren! 

They were all good kids. 

They grew up together, and she watched them grow up. Karen liked them very 

As for Gloria, she treated her as her own granddaughter! 

very much. 

Gloria smiled, “Grandma, take care of yourself. We will come to see you 

often.” 

Karen shook her head, “I wish you were here every day, but your work is more 
important. I’m glad you’ll spend the night here, and I have slept enough.” 

They all smiled. Grandma might be tired after sitting all morning. 

They wouldn’t let her do that in the afternoon. 

But… 

Karen was in a very good spirit and mood, and talked to them happily until dinner time. 

When Joseph came back, he was surprised to see so many people at home. When he 
saw Gloria, his 

face darkened. 

However, when he turned around and saw Karen laughing happily, he suppressed his 
displeasure and walked in. He looked at them and said with doubt, “Oh, you are all 
here?” 

Even the person who shouldn’t be here was here. 

He didn’t say these words. 

But he still glanced at Gloria with displeasure. Why was this woman so thick-skinned? 

Didn’t Gloria know that he hated her very much? 



She wanted his grandson to change his mind and remarry her? 

That wouldn’t happen as long as he was still alive! 

“We’re here for the delicious dinner. You don’t want to see us?” George responded with 
a smile. 

Joseph was immediately amused, “Don’t tease me, okay?” 

George raised an eyebrow and replied immediately, “I don’t dare, do I?” 

“Oh, come on!” Joseph walked to the bathroom while saying that, and soon came out 
and sat beside 

Karen. 

Karen cast a stern glare at him. Obviously, she had seen the expression Joseph had 
when he saw 

Gloria. 

She warned him with her eyes, and Joseph naturally didn’t dare to pick on Gloria. 

Karen felt much better and smiled at the others, “Come on, let’s eat!” 

Joseph picked up his chopsticks. He felt uncomfortable. 

Because Gloria was here. 

They talked and laughed throughout the meal. Joseph, who wanted to show his attitude 
towards Gloria, did not dare to speak after being warned by Karen. He was upset while 
eating. 

After they finished eating, they sat in the living room and chatted. Joseph knew that they 
wouldn’t leave immediately. He didn’t want to stay here, so he took a look at Jordy and 
said, “Follow me to 

the study. I need to talk to you.” 

Jordy got up and followed Joseph to the study. 

The moment the door was closed, Joseph opened his mouth with a sullen face, “Why 
did they 

come?” 



Jordy responded with a calm look, “They are here to visit grandma.” 

He knew that grandpa just wanted to know why Gloria came here. 

But he didn’t want to explain. He went to the sofa and sat down, regardless of Joseph’s 
stern eyes on 

him. 

However, Joseph could not stand being ignored. 

Chapter 1112 She’s Unworthy of You!  

He was scheming when he was young. But he was old now and would sometimes act 
like a child. 

Seeing that Jordy didn’t explain, he frowned, “Don’t you know what I mean?” 

Jordy raised his eyes at him without saying anything. 

Joseph asked, “When will Gloria be smart and sensible?” 

Jordy frowned, “You think she wants to come and see your pouty face? If it weren’t for 
grandma, 

she wouldn’t have come.” 

Joseph suddenly snorted, “I don’t want her to come. But she did that again and again. 
She wanted you to change your mind. Can’t you see her purpose?” 

Jordy looked away. Obviously, he didn’t want to argue with Joseph. 

But Joseph continued, gritting his teeth, “Don’t be attracted to her. You can’t fall for her! 
She is not 

right for you.” 

Jordy’s eyes turned cold in a moment. He suddenly looked back at him, “If you hadn’t 
pushed her 

and me together, how could I possibly get involved with her?” 

“What?” Joseph was so angry that he didn’t even know how to retort. 

After a pause, he said, gritting his teeth, “You bastard! You blame me for that? You 
married her just 



for interests. You knew that, didn’t you? You really fell for her? She’s unworthy of you!” 

“She’s unworthy of me? Why?” Jordy stared at him with endless coldness in his eyes. 

“She just doesn’t deserve you!” Joseph was furious and looked at Jordy in disbelief, 
“You really fell for her? Jordy, that’s not something you would do!” 

His words were full of dissatisfaction and disbelief. He always felt that his grandson was 
superior and shouldn’t be attracted to any woman! Because no one was worthy of his 
grandson! Even Rachel was just barely worthy of him. 

Jordy frowned, “If there’s nothing else, I’m going back to the living room.” 

“I haven’t finished!” Joseph’s eyes were filled with anger. Looking at Jordy’s unruly 
appearance, he frowned deeply and wished he could punch him. 

Jordy sat on the sofa motionlessly, as if waiting for him to continue. 

Joseph took a deep breath, “We need to tell Gloria to come here less often. She is 
trouble. Jordy, you have grown up. You should know the right thing to do. Marrying 
Gloria won’t do you any good, but Marrying Rachel…” 

“Enough.” Jordy’s frown deepened. Looking at Joseph who was staring at him in 
disbelief, Jordy 

said in a deep voice, “I hope you could stay out of my business with Gloria. I don’t want 
you to show her your attitude when she comes here. Don’t you know how much 
grandma likes her?” 

Light flickered in Joseph’s eyes. He gradually calmed down and said with a grim face, “I 
know.” 

“You care so much about grandma and do whatever she wants you to do. Why can’t 
you just be nice 

to Gloria as she wants?” 

Joseph replied angrily, “I was afraid that you would be confused by her! Otherwise, I 
wouldn’t have done this! She is so scheming!” 

Chapter 1113 My Granddaughter-in-law Could Only Be Rachel!  

Jordy sneered and ignored Joseph. 

Joseph’s frown deepened. He looked at Jordy and said angrily, “What are you laughing 
at?” 



Jordy curled his lip and said nothing. 

If Gloria were scheming, she would have shown her ability during their marriage, let him 
see her uniqueness, and let the Collins family see that she could create 100 times more 
interests for the Collins Group than Rachel. 

However, she did nothing but hid her talents, so grandpa hated her more and more. 

The death of her father and what Claude and his family did drove her to desperation. 

At the thought of this, Jordy’s eyes became colder. 

“Tell Gloria that this is the last time she is here! She’s not allowed to come again!” 
Joseph said with 

a stern look. 

He was really afraid that Jordy would be obsessed with Gloria and would never be 
attracted to other 

women! 

Gloria was a canker! A canker! 

The kid of the Brown family was also crazy about her. What did he see in her? 

Jordy’s eyes became colder and colder, and he said fearlessly, “She will be a regular 
visitor here.” 

Joseph almost had a heart attack. He stared at him in a rage, “You bastard! Say it 
again!” 

“She will be a regular visitor here.” 

Jordy almost repeated what he had just said word by word. 

He looked at Joseph with indifferent and firm eyes. Joseph almost blew his top! 

The next moment, Joseph raised his hand and pointed at Jordy’s nose with slightly 
shaking hand, “You… you, good for you! Good for you! You think you’re tough now, 
huh? So you talked to me with such an attitude! You are really good! Oh God! Oh God!” 

He repeated his last word and was really angry with Jordy. 

But Jordy looked at him coldly, “If it weren’t for Gloria, grandma would not have 
survived.” 



“Bullshit!” Joseph was furious, “How could Gloria be that important? I’m the most 
important to 

your grandma!” 

Joseph got more and more furious. Maybe he was jealous that Karen cared about 
Gloria so much, or 

he was angry that Gloria seduced Jordy like a slut. He rolled his sleeves and said, “I’m 
going to teach Gloria a lesson! She really thinks she can come here at will? She can’t 
marry into our Collins family as long as I’m still alive! My granddaughter-in-law can only 
be Rachel!” 

Then he was about to step out. 

Jordy’s face darkened in an instant, because he knew that Joseph would do what he 
said. 

He got up in an instant, stopped Joseph, and said with a sullen look, “You can’t go.” 

Joseph raised his hand and was about to push Jordy away, but Jordy stood still. Joseph 
tried harder but only made himself stagger backward. 

“Get out of my way!” 

He was stopped by Jordy and couldn’t open the door of his study. As long as Jordy was 
here, he might be trapped in his study all day. 

Jordy was motionless and said with a cold look, “Grandma is seriously ill now. The 
result of her physical examination is not good. I hope you can follow her lead and won’t 
make her angry!” 

Jordy said the last sentence word by word! 

Chapter 1114 She Could Bring the Dead Back to Life!  

Joseph shivered all over, and the disbelief in his eyes was intense and strong. 

Although Jordy was disobedient, he knew that he would never lie like that. He 
immediately looked at Jordy and asked in a panic, “What’s she got?” 

Jordy just said that she was seriously ill! What was wrong with her? 

Joseph’s heart beat faster, and even his eyes were filled with worries. 



He had completely forgotten about dealing with Gloria, and all he thought about was 
Karen. 

Everyone could get sick. He and Karen were old, and it was only a matter of time before 
they got 

sick. 

So… 

Her illness… 

Joseph looked at Jordy’s cold face and became more and more worried. He said that 
Karen was 

seriously ill. Was it…. 

The more he thought about it, the more flustered he was! No! Karen was kind-hearted. 
How could she get any incurable disease? 

“What is it?” Joseph looked anxiously at Jordy and urged him again. 

Jordy looked at Joseph coldly and said word by word, “Lung cancer.” 

Boom! 

Jordy’s words were like a bolt from the blue. Joseph froze with shock and even thought 
that he had 

heard it wrong. 

He had forgotten to go out but was stiff all over in situ. After a long time, he looked 
straight at Jordy, 

“What, what did you say?” 

“Lung cancer.” 

He repeated these two words word by word, in the same heavy tone. 

Joseph suddenly stumbled a few steps, and the vicissitudes of life were instantly 
revealed in his 

eyes. 



“Your grandma performed so many acts of kindness all her life. How could she possibly 
get such a 

‘disease?” 

Jordy looked at Joseph coldly and said unsympathetically ignoring that Joseph was an 
elder, “As a couple, you two should perform acts of kindness together, but did you do 
that with her?” 

His implication was that Karen got this disease because of Joseph. Joseph did not do 
enough good deeds, so Karen got sick. 

But… 

Jordy was actually an atheist. He just wanted to make Joseph blame himself by saying 
that. 

Joseph suddenly felt his ears ringing. 

He put one hand on his forehead, and suddenly put the other hand against the wall 
beside him. He was shivering violently. 

It seemed that he would collapse to the ground the next moment. Jordy immediately 
helped him to the sofa and sat down. 

He sat in front of Joseph and said with a calm look, “You know Orycho, right?” 

Joseph raised his head in an instant. Jordy mentioned this for a reason! 

How could he not know Orycho? 

He looked straight at Jordy and asked, “What do you mean?” 

Jordy didn’t answer directly. 

But Joseph was very anxious. He ignored his tinnitus and urged Jordy, “Come on!” 

Obviously, he was really anxious and worried. 

Jordy whispered, “Orycho is treating her. Her cancer can be cured.” 

Joseph’s voice recovered calm, but he looked shocked, “Really? Orycho can cure 
cancer?” 

Cancer hadn’t been cured so far, but Jordy said that Orycho could do that. 



However, Orycho was really a legend. Everyone knew how powerful she was! She 
could bring the dead back to life! 

She could fight death and bring dying people to life and health. 

Chapter 1115 A Woman in Her Twenties  

Orycho was a legend, so Joseph was shocked and suspicious of what Jordy said. 

If it were someone else who told him that, he would never believe a word. 

Even Carlos said that he could cure cancer, he wouldn’t believe it. 

But it was Orycho… 

Did she really have a way to cure cancer? 

Joseph looked at Jordy straight. 

“Yes.” Jordy sounded very firm. 

In fact, he wasn’t so sure. 

Gloria didn’t promise that she could cure grandma. She just said that she would try her 
best. 

But Carlos told him that Orycho could do that since she had said that. 

Another reason why he was so sure in front of grandpa was that he didn’t want grandpa 
to be 

worried about this and even fall ill for this. 

Therefore, even though he wasn’t sure about that, he could only say that there was no 
problem. 

“I’m so confused.” Joseph was in a very complicated mood. He was told that Karen had 
cancer and 

then that her cancer could be cured. He had such a mood swing, but he was a man who 
had been 

through the wringer, so he was still calm. 

Jordy said with a calm look, “The day before yesterday, Gloria told me to take grandma 
to the hospital for a physical examination, saying that she was seriously ill.” 



Joseph looked shocked. No wonder the regular physical examination was suddenly one 
day ahead of schedule. The next moment, he asked, “Gloria?” 

Jordy curled his lip and continued, “I believed her. I took grandma to the physical 
examination and then found she had lung cancer.” 

Joseph’s expression changed again, and he became more and more confused, “What 
on earth happened?” 

Jordy sneered, “I’m afraid that you can’t accept it, or you will disagree with all my 
decisions.” 

“What are you trying to say?” Joseph was a little upset, “Come on! Just say it!” 

Jordy said with a calm look, “Do you know who Orycho is?” 

“Huh?” Did Jordy know who Orycho was? Joseph looked so confused. 

Moreover, he had a mood swing just now, so he was nervous at this moment. 

Jordy looked at Joseph calmly and said word by word, “She is the person you hate 
most.” 

Joseph was puzzled. 

Joseph panicked and stood up, “Is she my business rival? It’s over! It’s over! What 
should I do?” 

He blurted out those words and began to imagine things. But after thinking for a long 
time, he still couldn’t figure out who Orycho was. He looked at Jordy again and said with 
flusters, “Who is she? Tell me. How could Orycho hide her real identity so well?” 

Jordy’s eyes were calm, and he didn’t answer him immediately, as if trying to keep 
Joseph guessing. 

Joseph had various kinds of conjectures, trying to figure out who Orycho was. 

“So Orycho is a woman? How old is she?” 

Joseph guessed that Orycho was a man about his age, and he thought Orycho was not 
necessarily a 

woman. 

“Yes, she’s a woman in her twenties.” Jordy said without thinking. 



Joseph immediately widened his eyes with shock. He suddenly stopped pacing back 
and forth, turned to look at Jordy, and opened his mouth in disbelief, “What did you 
say?” 

Chapter 1116 Who on Earth Is She?  

Jordy raised an eyebrow and kept silent with a calm face. 

But Joseph was dumbfounded, “Say it again! How old is she?” 

“She’s in her twenties.” Jordy was calm. 

Joseph was stunned. 

He looked at Jordy’s calm face, took a few steps forward, sat beside him, and looked 
him in the eye, “Are you serious? Orycho is in her twenties? Did you meet the fake?” 

But… 

Jordy still looked calm after hearing his words. 

Joseph suddenly got a little frustrated, “She’s really… only in her twenties? And you are 
sure about that?” 

“Yes.” Jordy responded without a calm look. 

Joseph shook his head, “Well… I’m afraid it’s over. Contact the hospital and tell them to 
treat your 

grandma. Early treatment, early recovery!” 

Joseph no longer wanted to know who Orycho was. When he heard that she was only 
in her twenties, 

he thought that her achievements might be a lie. She made up stories and made herself 
a legend, so 

others would think she was powerful and she could cheat people out of their money. 

Jordy turned his head slightly as some irritation crossed his eyes. He said quietly, “No, 
she knows 

how to cure cancer.” 

“Are you kidding me? She’s only in her twenties! What could she do?” 



Joseph still unconsciously thought that Orycho was a man, and even forgot that Jordy 
had told him 

that Orycho was a woman. 

“Carlos has been keeping an eye on the whole treatment, and they have done many 
tests. Cancer 

patients have been effectively treated, and do not need to receive radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy 

anymore.” 

Joseph was stunned. 

Although he didn’t trust other people’s medical skills, he trusted Carlos’s. 

After all, that kid was really talented. 

“Are you really sure?” Joseph asked with disbelief. 

Jordy said calmly, “Grandma would die without her help, but if she is around, grandma 
would have 

a normal life span.” 

“Who on earth is she?” Joseph was more and more curious. Jordy said that Orycho was 
the person he hated the most. Maybe this person also hated him. So… Karen was his 
wife. What if Orycho didn’t want to save her? 

At this moment, Joseph had complicated feelings. 

Jordy glanced at him with a calm look, “Is there anyone else you hate most?” 

What Jordy said was very meaningful, and Joseph immediately frowned. The person he 
hated most? 

The person he hated most wasn’t those competitors in business but Gloria who walked 
around in his house like a fly! 

But how could Gloria be Orycho? Joseph immediately dispelled this idea and was still 
trying to 

figure out who Orycho was. 

But… 



The next moment, he suddenly responded! 

“Wait, Orycho is a woman?” Joseph stared at Jordy when he asked this. 

Jordy said quietly, “Yes.” 

Joseph was stunned. 

A woman in her twenties? 

The person he hated most? 

Joseph was dumbfounded completely! His eyes were filled with strong disbelief. 

After a pause, he took a deep breath, looked at Jordy, and asked, “So, who on earth is 
Orycho…” 

Chapter 1117 Do You Have a Cigarette?  

Jordy glanced at Joseph with a calm look and said nothing. 

His silence was like telling Joseph that his guess was right. 

Joseph’s eyes were wider open! 

“Tell me who she is!” 

It was a woman in her twenties! 

And it was the woman he hated the most. 

No way! 

No! He must have thought too much. Joseph refused to admit that he guessed right! 

But Jordy kept silent. The light irony in his eyes proved that he guessed right though he 
didn’t want 

to believe it. 

But… 

How could that be possible? 

How could that be possible? 



Joseph shook his head in disbelief, “No way. It’s impossible!” 

He had very complicated feelings. He couldn’t just believe it. How could the woman he 
hated so much be so capable and even be Orycho? 

No way! 

But… 

Just when he tried to convince himself that this was not true, Jordy’s words sounded in 
his eyes like 

a basin of cold water pouring on his head. 

“Nothing’s impossible.” 

Joseph was stunned. 

His eyes were filled with disbelief. 

What the hell was going on? Why did he suddenly know so many things? And those 
things were 

about… that woman? 

He still couldn’t believe that all this was related to the woman he hated most! 

“Jordy, what the hell is this all about? Come on! Tell me everything.” 

“I’ve told you everything.” Jordy didn’t want to say anything else, but only said those 
words calmly. 

In fact… 

He didn’t know the whole thing very well. His mind was also in turmoil. He wanted to ask 
Gloria about the details and get the whole thing straight, but he knew that Gloria 
wouldn’t tell him anything. 

At this moment, Jordy’s mind was in turmoil. 

It was quiet in the room. 

Jordy was fidgeting, and Joseph was still dumbfounded. Joseph thought that everything 
in front of him was false! 

It was nothing but an illusion! 



More than ten minutes passed, but neither of them spoke. Joseph took a look at Jordy, 
took a deep breath, and said slowly, “Do you have a cigarette?” 

Joseph had not smoked for a long time, because Karen coughed when he smoked, so 
he gave up smoking. 

But now… 

He suddenly felt like smoking. 

Jordy glanced at him with casualness, “Grandma has cancer. You can’t smoke or let her 
smell tobacco on you. Since you have quit smoking, don’t start again.” 

Joseph took a breath, suppressed his fret, and said nothing. 

They were in silence again, and neither of them spoke. 

But… the people in the living room were still laughing and talking. They didn’t know 
what the two people in the study were discussing. 

They didn’t know that they had been silent. 

Karen was smiling. She was really happy. She had been holding Gloria’s hand and 
talking with them with a smile. Gloria felt her pulse from time to time and gave Carlos a 
look occasionally. 

Chapter 1118 It Was Embarrassing  

While they were chatting in high spirits, Jordy and Joseph suddenly appeared in front of 
them. 

Gloria’s eyes froze slightly, and there were no other emotions in her eyes. She knew 
how much 

Joseph hated her. She should be careful with her speech or just keep silent. 

Gloria didn’t know how torn Joseph was. 

After he came out, he glanced at Karen immediately. His heart couldn’t help twitching. 
He never 

thought that Karen would get such a disease. After all, they were too old for such a 
disease. 

But…. 



He was shocked after knowing that Gloria was Orycho. Could Gloria really cure Karen’s 
disease? 

Gloria… was really the legendary Orycho? 

How… how could that be possible? 

Joseph still had mixed emotions. 

He unconsciously looked at Gloria and opened his mouth, but words failed him. 

Karen noticed that and immediately glared at him. 

Joseph quickly looked away and tried to make himself look calm. 

Gloria just pretended not to notice anything and continued to chat with the others. 

But… 

Joseph had been sitting beside Karen. Karen frowned. She turned her head and looked 
at Joseph, “You are not tired?” 

Joseph quickly shook his head, “Why?” 

He wanted to stay around her. 

Karen’s face darkened, “Aren’t you tired after such a long time?” 

“No.” Joseph responded with a very nice attitude. 

The others were all speechless. 

George was amused. He was impressed by Joseph. How could he answer so calmly 
like that? 

Couldn’t he see that grandma didn’t want him to stay here? 

Wow… 

Jordy turned his head. It was embarrassing. 

Carlos and Gloria kept silent, because they had nothing to say. 

Joseph refused to leave. Gloria stopped chatting with them and only occasionally 
nodded in agreement because of his presence. 



Karen couldn’t stand it anymore. She got up directly, grabbed Joseph’s arm, and said 
with a frown, 

“Come with me.” 

Joseph did not dare to disobey Karen. He stood up directly and let Karen pull him into 
the bathroom. 

Karen closed the door with displeasure, turned to Joseph, and said angrily, “What do 
you want? Those children seldom came to see me, but you kept sitting beside me. Can’t 
you just go back to the 

bedroom first?” 

Joseph hurriedly shook his head and explained nicely, “I just wanted to stay beside 
you…” 

Joseph’s voice was full of grievances. 

Karen, however, didn’t believe what he said. She laughed with anger, “Are you serious? 
You hate 

Gloria, so you deliberately sat beside me with a long face. You just wanted to warn her 
not to come here again, didn’t you?” 

Joseph hurriedly shook his head, “No, I didn’t!” 

He was telling the truth! But Karen didn’t believe a word he said! 

Chapter 1119 When Did You Become So Obedient?  

“Bulllshit!” Karen cursed with anger. 

Joseph was stunned. He didn’t know what to say, and he didn’t expect that Karen would 
swear. 

But he wasn’t angry at all. If it were before, he would have left with a sullen face. 

But… he was still here and let Karen scold him. He even tried to explain. 

Karen was so angry that she didn’t notice this. She just glared at Joseph, “You’ll get 
back to your study or the bedroom after we go back to the living room! I don’t want to 
see you!” 

Joseph was speechless. 



He just wanted to stay around her, but Karen didn’t want him to. He could only nod, 
“OK, no problem.” 

Karen felt weird and looked at him suspiciously, “When did you become so obedient?” 

Joseph wouldn’t be so obedient usually. She was worried that something was wrong. 

Joseph frowned, “What do you mean?” 

Karen got close to Joseph, looked at his face, and said, “You had never been so 
obedient. It’s weird. Are you up to something?” 

Joseph’s eyes turned and he immediately said, “I can’t fight you in front of so many kids, 
can I? So, I can only listen to you!” 

Karen frowned and sized Joseph up with suspicion. She felt that something was wrong, 
but Joseph was indeed a man who had a false sense of pride. She hesitated for a 
moment and asked, “Really? Are you trying to drive Gloria away?” 

Joseph pretended to be angry, “What’s the matter with you? You think I would lie to 
you? I had never done that over the years, okay?” 

Karen thought what he said made sense. 

She did not get angry because of his irritated reaction, but nodded, looked at him, and 
said, “Okay, just do what I said.” 

Joseph said nothing and opened the bathroom door with feigned anger. 

He did not say anything to those kids but walked upstairs quickly. 

“George laughed, “Grandma won the fight!” 

Karen came out with a smile. Joseph left, so she felt comfortable. She walked up to 
them and said, “Come on, forget about him. Let’s continue our chat!” 

They laughed and chatted with Karen again. They were all very relaxed here. Nothing 
unpleasant happened because of Joseph’s appearance. 

Soon, they chatted happily. 

They didn’t stop until it was 9 p.m., and Karen was still in high spirits! 

Gloria said directly, “Grandma, it’s late and it’s time to go to bed.” 



Karen looked at the time and was surprised, “Huh? It’s so late? Oh, I almost forget the 
time.” 

Gloria smiled, “We’ll chat tomorrow, and you should sleep now.” 

George laughed and nodded, “Yes, you are past your bedtime, and you really should go 
to bed now.” 

Karen sighed and said with some regret, “Alas… Although I don’t want to, I can’t ask 
you to stay up late with me, can I? Let’s all go to bed.” 

Chapter 1120 You Can Do It!  

They said something else, and then went back to their rooms. 

There were many guest rooms here. 

Gloria did not rush to rest after entering the guest room. Instead, she sat on the sofa 
and looked at 

her mobile phone because she had the news that George, Carlos, and Jordy wanted to 
know. 

At this time, her mobile phone vibrated. 

George had created a WhatsApp group for them. 

-George, [What’s the situation? Did you find any problems? @Gloria] 

-Gloria, [Everything is normal at present, and we will keep monitoring her.] 

-Carlos, [You can do it!] 

-George, [???] 

-Carlos, [?] 

-George, [You are like a crazy fan of her! You were never like this before. Why? You 
worship Orycho so much?] 

Jordy kept looking at his mobile phone in silence. 

He also noticed that. Carlos had greatly changed his attitude towards Gloria and even 
looked at her with different light in his eyes. 

It even… made him feel uncomfortable several times. 



-Carlos, [It’s none of your business.] 

-George, [What? You are really weird!] 

Carlos didn’t reply. 

It suddenly fell silent in the WhatApp group. 

George couldn’t suppress his curiosity. He sent messages to the group that only he, 
Carlos, and Jordy were in. 

-George, [Well? This is not right. Carlos, are you in love with Gloria? Are you going to 
snatch her from Jordy?] 

-Carlos, [?] 

-Jordy, [?] 

-George, (Hahaha, I suddenly remembered a word. Guess what it is.] 

-Carlos, [Just shut up!] 

-George, [No! I must say it.] 

-George, (If one wants a happy life, he must put up with his wife’s infidelities!] 

-George, (Hahaha! Am I right?] 

-Jordy, [Screw you.] 

-Carlos, [Screw you.] 

-Carlos, [You’re finished.] 

-George, [Hah… I’m dying of laughing.] 

Although George made such a joke, they all knew that Carlos wouldn’t have a crush on 
Gloria. He simply admired Orycho’s medical skills. He never did that before he knew 
that Gloria was Orycho. 

But after knowing that, he just simply admired her. 

Jordy ignored them, got up and walked out. 

Soon, he came outside Gloria’s room. 



He knocked on the door gently. 

“You awake?” Jordy’s voice was very soft. 

Before long, Gloria came out and opened the door. 

When she saw Jordy standing alone at the door, she thought for a moment and stepped 
aside. Jordy 

walked in. 

Gloria closed the door and sat on the sofa with Jordy. 

Jordy kept silent for a while before he looked up at Gloria. 

However, he hesitated. Even if he asked Gloria if Karen could be healed, he couldn’t get 
a straight answer. Instead, it would only stump Gloria. 

But… if he didn’t ask, he would be very worried. 

He seemed to feel less worried just by looking at Gloria. 

But… Jordy’s heart suddenly did a somersault at the thought of this! 

Did he… 


